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DAXTEN COOLCONTROL QUICKFIX BLANKING PANELS

Tool-free and ultra-fast sealing for open U space in server racks
According to the EU Code of Conduct on Data Centre Efﬁciency and Gartner
the sealing of open U space in server cabinets is one of the most cost-effective
ways to optimise the cooling efﬁciency in the Data Centre. The physical barrier
keeps cold conditioned air at the front of the cabinet separated from the
hot exhaust air at the back. Blanking panels eliminate the unrestricted recirculation of hot air into the cold aisle (thermal mixing), prevents hot spots and
helps prevent hardware failures and downtime caused by overheating. Gartner
stated that only because of the separation of
the hot aisle from the cold aisle within the
rack environment is it possible to decrease
the ambient temperature by up to 5.6 degree
Celsius. The result of this is that the efﬁciency of cooling and
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» Protects the rack hardware against dust and particles
» Flame retardant to ULV0 Class 94
» Mounted in seconds with integrated clips
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